
Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust 17/18 (Groups) Application no 20588
Project cost £10,500.00 Amount requested £1,000.00
Amount 
recommended

£329.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation The Beck Community Centre Name Helen Whittaker
Post Town KENDAL District South Lakeland

Grant Priority 4 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

166

Aims of the 
group

“To advance education and to provide facilities in the interests of social welfare, recreation and 
leisure-time occupation without distinction of sex, race, politics, religion, disability or other 
opinion. 
To maintain and manage the Community Centre or to co-operate with any local statutory 
authority or other body in the maintenance and management of the Centre for activities 
promoted by the Association in furtherance of the objects.” 
Our regular user groups comprise of Pre School, Toddlers, Beavers, Cubs, Rainbows, 
Brownies, Guides, Street Dance, Morris Dance, Ballet, Keep Fit, Indoor bowls, , U3A 
computer group,  Rhythm and Movement Group, Craft group, Slimming Club and Heron Hill 
Free Church,
The centre is also available for party bookings at the weekend

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

4 No. of 
approved 
grants

1 Total Amount 
Awarded

£815.00

Project Details
Project title Adult Gym Equipment
Project detail The aim of the project is to provide outdoor adult gym equipment close to the Beck 

Community centre on SLDC land adjacent to the children’s playground.
It is envisaged that the exercise equipment may be part of a larger scheme to way mark local 
walks encouraging local people to exercise and take part in health improvement programmes 
such as the NHS “couch to 5k”

Need Consultation by local Councillors and our committee has established the need for the outdoor 
adult gym equipment.  The community centre is running a consultation day in February to 
understand what type of exercises users would like to be able to do in order to understand what 
items of gym equipment to purchase.

Disadvantage There is considerable housing development in this area of the town, but no amenities such as 
gym equipment, unlike other areas of Kendal.
 Our project will enhance our greenspace and possibly introduce new users to the community 
centre.

Benefits We want to provide equipment for local young people and adults to use on a regular basis, 
providing free access to gym equipment to improve physical activity of all in our area.  This 
will improve physical health, obesity and mental health in the local area The primary function 
of our project is to encourage healthy outdoor exercise without the need to pay expensive gym 
fees.

This gym equipment will encourage greater use and participation and thereby directly 
contribute to ensuring a more active and healthy lifestyle for local residents

Measure At the end of 2017 we began to work with the Integrated Care Community in South Cumbria, 
their aim is to place health and wellbeing at the heart of the community. We were approached 
with a view to exploring how the Community Centre could support the aim of helping people 
to manage their own health conditions. Although the idea for the trim trail had already been 
suggested we felt that this would be an excellent way for local residents to improve their own 
health and we hope the results will show in future statistics . 
We also intend to monitor the success of the scheme by having further consultation 



opportunities both directly and via social media.
After funding 
ends

This is a one off project, but as mentioned it is hoped that it will become part of a larger 
scheme to way mark local favourite walks with distances to encourage residents towards a 
healthier lifestyle in a fun way

No of beneficiaries 6000 No of volunteers 5

Expenditure

Capital costs: £1,000.00
This is the cost of equipment, installation will be 
undertaken by South Lakeland District Council who will 
also provide future maintenance

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£0.00

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes SLDC Locally Important Projects -£7000, CCC Community Grants-
£1500

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Registered Charity 1004052 who were established in 1996.
They have applied to SLDC and CCC for £8,500 towards the project. SLDC will insure and 
maintain the equipment, which will be for 16+ years of age. The land belongs to SLDC.
Estimate provided were not for this project, but were for another similar project. The group 
plan to complete a community consultation exercise so at the moment they still have some 
work to do before they decide which equipment the community would want.
Accounts provided are dated December 2016 and show over 2 years expenditure in their 
accounts so they could afford to pay something towards the project themselves.
Because they have applied to other funders for most of their project costs and have some 
funding themselves recommend support for the remaining money left in the fund.
Priority - some older people
Charitable objectives - to provide the facilities to beneficiaries


